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Supplementary Note 1: Device Optimization- Body 
For the design purpose, the device was divided into three parts; the body, the taper, and the tip 
(Supplementary Figure 1a). The body width (wbody), height (hbody), and length (lbody) were 
optimized for efficient coupling of excitation light to the taper. The taper angle (α) was 
optimized for efficient coupling of guided AS SPP mode (Supplementary Figure 1b) to the tip as 
well as uniform and high electric-field (|𝐄|2) enhancement for optimized emission response from 
molecules. The tip length (ltip) was optimized for longitudinal confinement of light for detection 
of targeted number of molecules. The tip width (wtip) and height (htip) were set to 20 nm and 50 
nm, respectively. wtip= 20 nm enabled controlled assembly of 1D-array antibodies (~15 nm 
diameter). htip was determined by adjusting the thickness of the evaporated Au layer during 
fabrication, and it was twice the skin depth of Au (~25 nm) or 50 nm.  
A higher contrast between the effective refractive index inside the channel (neff) and the 
refractive index of the substrate (nSiO2 = 1.45) results in a higher tail-end coupling efficiency; the 
smaller the wbody and hbody are, the larger the neff and better the tail-end coupling of excitation 
light into the body (Supplementary Figure 1c). However, the smaller cross-sectional dimensions 
also reduced the propagation length Lm (calculated based on Supplementary Equation 1) of the 
guided AS mode (Supplementary Figure 1d), which led to inefficient coupling of the tail-end 
excitation to the taper as the guided mode experienced significant loss throughout propagation 
inside the body. The body with wbody ~ 150 nm and hbody ≥ 150 nm showed the best coupling 
efficiency to the taper for a lbody = 3 𝜇m device (Supplementary Figure 1e). Therefore, both the 
wbody and hbody were set to 150 nm, which resulted in neff = 1.67 (>nSiO2 = 1.45), Lm = 3 𝜇m, and 
the 1.12% tail-end coupling efficiency to the taper. lbody was set to 3 µm, which is similar to the 
propagation length of the guided mode, to efficiently couple the tail-end excitation light into the 
taper. In addition to tail-end excitation, the open-top channel of this device enables excitation of 
the guided mode throughout the body, which will be discussed in Supplementary Note 2.  
                                                     Supplementary Equation 1 Lm = 1/(2Im(𝐤m)) 
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Supplementary Figure 1: Optimization of the body width and height a Schematic showing 
3D-tapered nanocavity dimensions represented by symbols used in manuscript. Length of the body 
is lbody, height is hbody, and the taper angle is represented as α. b Electric-field profile of the 
fundamental anti-symmetric (AS) mode at the cross-section of the body. c Effective refractive 
index neff of the guided mode inside the body with varied wbody and hbody. As the wbody and hbody 
increase, neff decreases and the guided mode becomes less confined. d Propagation length 𝐿m 
(Supplementary Equation 1) of the guided mode inside the body with varied wbody and hbody. As 
the wbody and hbody increase, the propagation length increases and provides more efficient coupling 
of guided modes into the taper. e Coupling efficiency to the taper with varied wbody, and hbody for a 
lbody = 3 μm device.. 
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Supplementary Note 2: Device Optimization- Taper angle 
The coupling efficiency (Ptip/Pbody) was calculated based on the power at the cross-sections right 
before (Pbody) and after (Ptip) the taper. |𝐄|2 was calculated at the narrower end of the taper. 
Supplementary Figures 2a, b show the |𝐄|2 and the coupling efficiency of devices with varying 
tip lengths (ltip = ∞, 500 nm, 20 nm) for taper angles (α) ranging from 10 to 70 at the 750-nm 
wavelength. Both the |𝐄|2 and the coupling efficiency showed the best performance within the 
range of 20° ≤ α ≤ 30 for the various tip lengths. Experimental results showed the same trend as 
seen in Supplementary Figure 3. For small α, the taper length increases, and this results in greater 
absorption 4-6. When α becomes large, the abrupt angle in the taper geometry results in the severe 
scattering of guided modes due to mismatch between the wave vectors inside the taper and the 
tip 4-6. In addition, small fluctuations in the |𝐄|2 and coupling efficiency in the range of 10 ≤ α ≤ 
70 are observed as impedance matching condition fluctuates with α (Supplementary Figures 2c-
e); Zbody = Ztip at the peak locations observed in Supplementary Figures 3a, -b, where Zbody(tip) is 
the impedance of the body (tip). Zbody was calculated based on Supplementary Equation 2
7. Ztip 
at each α was calculated by iteration of Supplementary Equation 38 for 100 segments (Zn, 1 ≤ n ≤ 
100) along each taper length, where Zn is the impedance of n-th segment calculated using 
Supplementary Equation 2, Z(n)in is the input impedance of n segments, kn is the complex 
propagation constant of the n-th segment, and ln is the segment length.  
𝐙 = R − iX =
V
I
=
∫E𝑥𝑑𝑥
∫H𝑦𝑑𝑦
   Supplementary Equation 2 
𝐙(n)in = 𝐙n
𝐙(n−1)in−i𝐙ntanh⁡(𝐤n𝑙n)
𝐙n−i𝐙(n−1)intanh⁡(𝐤n𝑙n)
  Supplementary Equation 3 
Supplementary Figure 2e shows the uniformity of the |𝐄|2 enhancement in the range of 10 ≤ α ≤ 
70. The uniformity of the |𝐄|2 enhancement was calculated based on a 2-D normalized |𝐄|2 
(setting 1 as the highest) profile at the cross-section of the tip. A smaller α showed better 
uniformity in the |𝐄|2 enhancement, as a larger α increases scattering of guided modes4-6.  
The total transversal EM energy UA and average transversal EM energy density u̅A plotted in 
Figure 2b were calculated based on Supplementary Equations 4, 5. The efficient transversal 
confinement of EM energy inside the nanocavity allows uniform |𝐄|2 enhancement; Figure 2b 
shows UA_body ~ UA_tip, which results in an order of magnitude greater u̅A at the tip. 
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UA = U𝐄,A + 𝑈𝐇,A =⁡∫
1
2
𝜀0|𝐄|
2
A
+ ∫
1
2
𝜇0|𝐇|
2
A
                Supplementary Equation 4 
u̅A = UA/(cross − section⁡of⁡tip) ⁡= (U𝐄,A + U𝐇,A)/(cross − section⁡of⁡tip) 
Supplementary Equation 5 
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Supplementary Figure 2: Optimization of the taper angle a Average |𝐄|2 enhancement (|𝐄|̅̅ ̅̅ 2) 
at the tip with varied taper angle α. b Coupling efficiency from the body to the tip with varied 
taper angle α. Calculated c resistance and d reactance of the taper and body based on 
Supplementary Equations 2,3. Impedance matching between the taper and body happens at α ~ 
20°. e Standard deviation of the normalized |𝐄|2 enhancement distribution at the tip with varied 
taper angle α. 
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Supplementary Figure 3: Experimental device optimization a Experimental results showing 
that the highest fluorescence intensity from the devices was obtained for taper angle (α) close to 
20°, with the body width maintained at 150 nm, tip length as 500 nm and width as 20 nm. b 
Experimental results showing that devices with body width around 150 nm had higher 
fluorescence emission as compared to devices with wider body widths. Device taper angle was 
maintained at 20° for these tests. The experimental results support the parameters indicated by 
simulations.  
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Supplementary Note 3: Device Optimization- Tip length 
The length of the tip (ltip) can be engineered to control the size, location, and enhancement 
magnitude of the hotspots formed inside the tip. A device with an infinite ltip shows a gradual 
decrease in |𝐄|2 enhancement along the tip due to absorption along the sidewalls of the tip 
(Supplementary Figures 4a, b). On the other hand, a device with a finite ltip experiences power 
reflection at the end of the tip9. This leads to the formation of Fabry-Perot resonances of different 
number of peaks (m) along the longitudinal direction of the tip10. In this case, a properly chosen 
α could provide matching standing wave vectors inside the taper that could result in pronounced 
|𝐄|2 enhancement of the resonances in the tip. In addition, a shorter ltip produces intensity 
patterns with fewer periodic resonant peaks, which reduces the overall hotspot volume. When ltip  
= 500 nm, the device exhibits greater |𝐄|2 of the m = 4 Fabry-Perot resonance at α ~ 20 and α ~ 
45 (Supplementary Figure 4a, b). When the tip is shorter (ltip = 20 nm), the device shows further 
increase in the |𝐄|2 enhancement of the m = 1 Fabry-Perot resonance at α ~ 20 and α ~ 60. The 
overall |𝐄|2 enhancement increases with a shorter ltip due to reflection from the tip end, which 
increases the average volumetric EM energy density u̅V inside the tip (Supplementary Figure 4c). 
u̅V was calculated based on Supplementary Equations 6, 7. The hotspot volume shown in Figure 
3f was calculated based on the full-width-half-maximum (FWHM) of each resonant peak shown 
in Supplementary Figure 4b.  
UV = U𝐄,V + U𝐇,V =⁡∫
1
2
ε0|𝐄|
2
V
+ ∫
1
2
μ0|𝐇|
2
V
                            Supplementary Equation 6 
u̅V = UV/(volume⁡of⁡tip) ⁡= (U𝐄,V + U𝐇,V)/(volume⁡of⁡tip)           Supplementary Equation 7 
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Supplementary Figure 4: Optimization of the tip length a Electric field distribution of the 
guided mode with varied tip lengths (Infinite, 500 nm, 100 nm, 20 nm, from left to right). b 
Comparison between the |E|² enhancement profiles of different tip lengths. A shorter tip provides 
higher enhancement in a more confined area. c Comparison between the stored energy U and 
average energy density u̅ in tips of different lengths. U and u̅ were calculated based on 
Supplementary Equation 6 and 7, respectively. A shorter tip provides a higher density of the stored 
energy inside the tip, whereas the total amount of stored energy decreases due to increased loss. 
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Supplementary Figure 5: Molecular functionalization and imaging a Schematic showing 
monolayer of PEG-biotin covering the base of the 3D-tapered nanocavity. b Fluorescence signal 
when streptavidin molecules are in solution but not at the tip. c Signal when a molecule binds at 
the tip region. 
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Supplementary Note 4: Two approaches to light coupling into the device 
In the tail-end coupling method, light was incident only on the tail-end of the device (Figure 3a). 
In the full illumination method, light was incident on the full device (Figure 3a). In Supplementary 
Figure 6a, the coupling efficiency into the body (blue solid line) was calculated using FDTD by 
focusing a Gaussian light source and measuring power transmission through a cross-section at 
each longitudinal position of the body (z). Despite the reduced coupling efficiency into the body 
in the middle (0 µm < z < 3 µm), the amount of power coupled to the taper (Supplementary Figure 
6b) is doubled as z ~ 3 µm due to the dramatically reduced propagation loss (Supplementary Figure 
6a, red dashed line) as can be seen in Supplementary Equation 8. The total coupling efficiency to 
the taper under full illumination is calculated to be ~15% (Supplementary Figure 6b), which is 
~10× higher than tail-end only excitation. 
 
Coupling⁡efficiency⁡into⁡taper 
= Coupling⁡efficiency⁡into⁡body⁡ × (1 − Propagation⁡loss⁡inside⁡body) 
= Coupling⁡efficiency⁡into⁡body × (1 − e−2𝛼(3μm−𝑧)) 
 Supplementary Equation 8 
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Supplementary Figure 6: Coupling efficiency of full illumination mode a Coupling efficiency 
into the body (solid blue line) and propagation loss of the coupled light (dashed red line) at each 
longitudinal location (z) along the body length. b Coupling efficiency to the taper at each 
longitudinal location calculated based on Supplementary Equation 8. Integrating the coupling 
efficiency along the body length, the total coupling efficiency under full-illumination is calculated 
to be 15.5%, which is ~10x greater than tail-end coupling efficiency shown in Supplementary 
Figure 1e. 
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Supplementary Note 5: Effect of nanocavity structure on fluorescence 
Nanocavities were fabricated with the full body, just 3D taper and tip, and stand-alone tips (ltip = 
500 nm for all three cases) and the mean fluorescence intensity observed at the tips was measured 
for all the cases (Supplementary Figure 7). The trend for the nanocavities indicates that maximum 
intensity was obtained for the 3D-tapered nanocavity with full body. Observed fluorescence 
intensity sharply decreases when the whole device is reduced to just the 3D-taper and tip and 
decreases further for the stand-alone tip structures (Supplementary Figure 7). These observations 
agree with the FDTD simulation results (Supplementary Figure 8), where scattering at the backend 
or the sidewalls of the body incite SPP propagation towards the tip. Drastic decrease in light 
intensity for a taper-tip structure as well as standalone tip can be further attributed to loss in light 
collected from back scattering as well as edge scattering along the open edges of the body at the 
working wavelength.  
 
 
Supplementary Figure 7: Experimental study on effect of nanocavity structure on 
fluorescence a 3D-tapered gap plasmon nanocavity, taper and tip, and tip only structures were 
fabricated with fragmented body length and b normalized fluorescence intensities at the tip was 
obtained for various structures demonstrating the effect of improved coupling through the device 
body. Data points, mean and s.d. for 5 samples at each condition are shown. 
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Supplementary Figure 8: Computational study on effect of nanocavity structure on 
fluorescence a Full waveguide, taper and tip, and tip only structures were simulated. |E|² 
distribution at the tail-end of a tip (top), a taper and a tip (middle), and a 3D-tapered gap plasmon 
nanocavity (bottom). A Gaussian beam centered at 750 nm with a spot size of 270-nm diameter 
(obtained using a 1.4-NA objective lens) was incident at the tail-end of each structure. 3D-tapered 
gap plasmon nanocavity (bottom) shows a clear hotspot at the tip, which the upper two structures 
do not show. b Tail-end coupling efficiency of the three different combination structures in (a) 
plotted against wavelength (650-800 nm). Coupling efficiency is enhanced to more than an order 
of magnitude when a 3D-tapered gap plasmon nanocavity is implemented. 
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Supplementary Figure 9: Detection of low concentration molecules on 3D-tapered 
waveguides (tip length 500 nm) a Log-log plot showing increase in signal with increase in 
concentration of added Streptavidin (10 pM – 1000 pM). b Fluorescence signal obtained from 
devices after testing with 10 pM streptavidin-AF 750. Negative control device had no biotin layer. 
Plot shows data points, mean and s.d. for 3 devices at each condition. 
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Supplementary Figure 10: Tapping-mode images of the phase signal of the PEG-biotin 
conjugated antibody selectively coated on silica substrate showing the uniform monolayer 
arrangement in large scale High resolution imaging as shown in an inset reveals the average size 
of the antibody of around 20 nm. The arrow highlights the typical three molecules with the tri-
nodular flat orientation of the antibody. Scale bars, 200 nm (inset: 50 nm). 
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Supplementary Note 6: Calculation of quantum yield gain 
Quantum yield gain η/η0 of fluorophores inside the tip was calculated using FDTD. A dipole source 
was placed at varied locations along the 𝑥 or 𝑦 axis to monitor the radiation from the dipole and 
the tip structure. Normalized radiative decay rate γr/γ0 was obtained by measuring the 
transmission through a closed box containing the 3D-tapered nanocavity tip structure Pstructure and 
dividing it by the source power P0 (Supplementary Equation 9).  
γr
γ0
=
Pstructure
P0
                   Supplementary Equation 9 
Normalized non-radiative decay rate γnr/γ0 was obtained by subtracting Pstructure/P0 from the 
normalized transmission through a closed box around a dipole source Pdipole/P0 (Supplementary 
Equation 10). 
γnr
γ0
=
Pdipole−Pstructure
P0
            Supplementary Equation 10 
Quantum yield gain η/ η0 was calculated using Supplementary Equation 1111. 
η
η0
=
γr γ0⁄
1−η0+γr γ0⁄ +γnr γ0⁄
×
1
η0
   Supplementary Equation 11 
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Supplementary Note 7: Molecular binding tests 
In order to test the behavior of smaller probes, dye molecules (AF-750) were covalently linked 
directly to the silica-base of the nanocavities. For molecule-specific bioassays, we utilized short 
chain (length: 30 basepairs) single-stranded DNA aptamers labeled with AF-750 at the 5´ end. 
These molecules form G-quadruplex tertiary structures with dimensions ranging between 2-4 nm12 
and were used to detect insulin (monomer diameter: 2 nm13) that was physically adsorbed within 
the nanocavities14. As shown previously (Fig. 3b, Supplementary Figure 5), proteins (Streptavidin-
AF 750, diameter: 5 nm)15, which recognized and bound to biotinylated monolayers, (expected 
height: 3.5 nm)16, were also utilized for on-chip assays. The polymeric biotin-streptavidin 
assembly provides an increase in probe-dimension as well as change in orientation as compared to 
the aptamer-based samples. Predominantly, bioassays rely on application of even larger proteins, 
i.e. antibodies for highly-specific detection of target molecules. IgG antibodies have a globular 
diameter around 15 nm, which can vary depending on the molecular mass of the antibodies and 
associated conjugates17,18. The expected average fluorophore height shown in Figure 4e includes 
the diameter of the surface-bound antigen (insulin or biotin) added to the diameter of the 
biorecognition element (aptamer, streptavidin or antibody). 
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Supplementary Note 8: Calculation of experimental enhancement factor 
Experimental fluorescence enhancement factors were calculated by comparing the ratio of 
molecular fluorescence on a flat silica surface as compared to molecules placed within the tips of 
the 3D-tapered nanocavity structures. Using the equation19,20: 
                                                      EF =
I1⁡×⁡N2
I2⁡×⁡N1
                           Supplementary Equation 12           
Where I1 is the integrated fluorescence intensity from N1 number of molecules placed inside the 
nanocavity tip, and I2 is the total fluorescence intensity from N2 number of molecules on a flat 
silica surface. Since, the labeling of the surfaces was performed using self-assembly using excess 
of molecules, we can assume the surfaces to have a uniform surface density of molecules, η. Then 
the number of molecules can be represented as: N1 = ⁡η⁡ × A1 and N2 = ⁡η⁡ × A2, where A1 is 
the surface area of silica within the tip and A2 is surface area of silica on the flat surface used as 
control. The uniform signal enhancement response shown by fluorophores attached to 
dimensionally-varying probes for bioassays matches well with the response predicted by 
simulations (Fig. 4, Supplementary Figures 11, 12).  
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Supplementary Figure 11: Quantum yield gain of a fluorophore inside the 3D-tapered gap 
plasmon nanocavity along the tip width for a 500 nm long tip a Cross-sectional view of the 
hotspot formed at the tip. 𝑑𝑥 is the horizontal distance of a fluorophore from the center of the tip. 
b Comparison between quantum yield gain obtained at varied horizontal locations calculated based 
on Supplementary Equation 11. Quantum yield gain is decreased as a fluorophore gets closer to 
the Au sidewall of the tip due to the quenching of fluorescent radiation. c Quantum yield gain η/η0 
(top), |E|² enhancement (middle), and η/𝜂0 × |E|² (bottom) at 775 nm at varied horizontal locations. 
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Supplementary Figure 12: Quantum yield gain of a fluorophore inside the 3D-tapered gap 
plasmon nanocavity along the tip height for a 500 nm long tip a Cross-sectional view of the 
hotspot formed at the tip. 𝑑𝑦 is the vertical distance of a fluorophore from the substrate. b 
Comparison between the quantum yield gain at varied vertical locations based on Supplementary 
Equation 11. Quantum yield gain does not change significantly with varied height of fluorophores. 
c Quantum yield gain η/η0 (top), |E|² enhancement (middle), and η × |E|² (bottom) at 775 nm at 
varied vertical locations. 
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Supplementary Figure 13: Comparison between quantum yield gain profiles of a 
fluorophore inside the 3D-tapered gap plasmon nanocavity and tip-only structure a Quantum 
yield gain profiles of the 3D nanocavity (solid line) and tip-only (dashed line) structure at x = 0 
(blue) and x =10 nm (red). Normalized b radiative decay rate and c non-radiative decay rate 
profiles of the 3D nanocavity (solid line) and tip-only structure (dashed line). d Normalized far-
field projection of radiative intensity at 775 nm. Fluorophore was placed at x = 0, y = 25 nm inside 
the 3D nanocavity (green, left), inside the tip-only structure (purple, middle), and on the substrate 
(right). The intensity is normalized such that the far-field peak intensity from the substrate equals 
1. The normalized radiative intensity peak (∝ Tradiative/T0) represents the radiative decay rate (γr/γ0) 
at 775 nm shown as markers in (c). The enhanced radiative decay rate of the 3D nanocavity results 
in 8.2% - 28.2% greater quantum yield gain than the conventional MIM (tip-only) structure.  
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Supplementary Figure 14: Fluorescence intensity with tip length. Fluorescence intensity 
(background subtracted) obtained using tips of various lengths after performing binding assay with 
biotin and SAF-750. Individual data points, mean and s.d. for 3 devices at each condition are 
shown. 
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Device   
 
Gap size  
(width of the insulator 
layer in MIM 
configuration) 
Dye - 
Quantum 
yield (QY) 
Reported 
fluorescenc
e 
enhanceme
nt  
(EF) 
Fluorescen
ce 
enhanceme
nt figure of 
merit  
(EF*QY) 
Bowtie Nanoantenna2 20 nm  TPQDI - 0.025 1340 33.5 
Antenna in box 21 15-20 nm 
(Fabricated using focused 
ion beam milling) 
AF 647 with 
quencher - 0.08 
1100 88 
DNA origami 
nanoantenna22 
12 nm ATTO655 - 0.3 
ATTO647 with 
quencher  - 
0.0034 
600 
5000 
170-180 
Nanocube metal film 
assembly23 
 
10 nm Quantum dots - 
0.1 
177-2300  17.7 - 230  
Antenna in box24 
 
10 nm 
(Fabricated using e-beam 
lithography) 
Crystal violet - 
0.02 
15000 300 
3D-tapered 
nanocavity  
*(this manuscript) 
20 nm AF 750 - 0.12  2200 264 
 
Supplementary Table 1: Enhancement efficiency comparison. Fluorescence enhancement and 
figure of merit of several previously reported nanostructures as compared to the plasmonic device 
presented in this manuscript. Enhancement of fluorescence is highly dependent on the quantum 
yield of the fluorophore used, therefore a figure of merit,24 which normalizes the role of varying 
quantum yields is utilized to compare the performance of various structures. 3D-tapered 
nanocavity provides one of the highest enhancement figure of merits ever recorded while at the 
same time overcoming any variation in enhancement due to change in molecular size – which has 
not been demonstrated before.  
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